
Dear fellow Learners, 
 
Thank you for sharing so much with me during our Zoom meetings.  You each show me what 
you are excited about in your learning and family life.  I notice that each of you have a place 
where you do your work and are choosing for yourselves the activities to do each day.  This 
routine and regular practice is part of your wonderful growing up!  This week, I offer you many 
activities around friendship, counting and studies of animals.  There is also a new BINGO board 
for you and your family to play this month.  You are missed:) 
 
Have a great week!  
Warmly,  
Arden Wilson 
 
Some housekeeping items are as follows: 
February 15, March 1- content posted on our website page 
February 6, 13, 20, 27- Weekly conferences. Our zoom room link was shared in an email invite 
to your address. 
Every Friday- a summary of your week’s work is due to wilsona@leelanaumontessori.org 
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PRACTICAL LIFE 
 
Practical life: View the BINGO board and keep track of your interesting activities.  
 

Crumb bread with a grater and feed the birds. 

Making bread crumbs lesson 
 

 

Materials: 

● Stale bread 

● Grater with a bottom for catching crumbs or whatever style you have 

● Spoon 

● Bag or bowl for crumbs 

● Broom and dust pan to clean up afterwards. 

The child grates bread across the grater, and when he's satisfied with the amount of crumbs in 

the container, he spoons them into a bag. The second part of this lesson involves lots of 

thorough sweeping. Before, we go on a sweep-a-thon, it's really important to decide what the 

child is going to use the crumbs for - that way, he'll have something to look forward to after all 

the hard work. Feeding them to the birds and saving them to put on a salad (or mom's salad) 

are favorite choices in our classroom. 

 

 

Grating extension: 

 

 

Soap Grating 

Materials: 

● large bowl 

● pitcher 

● upright grater 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gu0M6C-aAYvLZUmDgoE0EBx9WyAObuWi_p9aSRaFfb0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gu0M6C-aAYvLZUmDgoE0EBx9WyAObuWi_p9aSRaFfb0/edit?usp=sharing


● soap on dish (plain Ivory works well, 

but it has to be dried out) 

● Eggbeater or whisk 

● scrub brush 

● drying cloth 

The child first grates soap into the bottom 

of the bowl. Usually about ¼ cup is enough. 

Then, he fills the pitcher with warm water 

and pours the water into the bowl. The 

child then uses the eggbeater/whisk to 

whip the soap into suds. The rest of the 

lesson involves cleaning up. The child pours 

fresh water into the bowl and uses the 

scrub brush to wash the grater, the 

eggbeater, the soap dish, and the ring 

around the bowl. 

 

Bread grating and soap grating are always 

out on the practical life shelves, but, 

seasonally, we also grate crayons, 

cinnamon, carrots, etc.  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

SENSORIAL/MATH 
 

 
 
PLAY THE GEOMETRY COMMAND GAME. Read how using this link. 
 
Rectangles in Art Study Enjoy this simple activity 
 
 
MAKE YOU OWN 10 FRAME 
 
Watch Arden give this lesson here. The materials that you need are here in the document vault 
at school.  Please come over to collect the materials for your math project.  
Direction are enclosed in the material bag I left for you and also here. 
 
 
TEEN NUMBERS 
We will continue the work on the Ten Frame sequence during our conference each week to 
explore these concepts. Here is a set of Teen Beads and Teen Cards for you to print and 
practice at home.  
Teen Beads  
Teen Cards 
 
 
INTRODUCTION TO THE GOLDEN BEADS 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NEt2HZfu2Jpp4e7N34HYgQfEBnVhEFq_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lB7j2Q9muk2jWfyGU9dFLQ9yssA_pAwv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vdLLfIOpIUc1HWNFEkYgm53kpPYHnXZQ/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UYYYYo7AYBJxv96GUA2ku3YuEvBCRgOdSRoqI82-wi4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Xm8ewydadI3vNo-kR9c4Phpwd0bw9cid/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qk0P_Z3muL03D3qjVfq560gwenChFQhS/view?usp=sharing


 
 
 
Use this chart and visual to review the names of each quantity. 
 
 
SKIP COUNTING 

 
This work supports the child in seeing how to count to 100 by 10’s.  
 
10 Chain Lesson and materials  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KzNLIZqYOMdIi2z8pNnLKWgzaGalwHHC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12pCbbdJwGFQ-ISdFBc67RyN0b5Z4BdNk/view?usp=sharing


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LANGUAGE 
 
Letter of the week (choose one) h- heart/hibernation  i-igloo or ice 
 
Continue to use your segmenting hand to sound out words.  
 
WORD STUDY - ANIMALS AND THEIR SOUNDS 
Simply name an animal or use a book as inspiration to generate animal names. Invite 
your child to write its name and then write its sound. I have seen posters, lists and some 
creative ways that these word lists are displayed.  
 
PATTERN BOOKS 
A pattern book is a book that repeats similar word patterns about a single topic.  
Here is an example.  
Directions, How to make a Pattern book. 

 

https://www.themeasuredmom.com/letter-h-crafts/
https://www.themeasuredmom.com/7-fun-crafts-for-the-letter-i/
https://youtu.be/Ouu7M2JjGmc


The pattern book paper may be a point of interest for your child.  Making a book cover 
whose title makes sense to the topic is also a point of interest.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
PEACE CORNER 

 
Emotions are part of our lives. We may experience a multitude of emotions in a short 
period of time.  When I am feeling sad about something, I like to name it by drawing and 
writing on a slip of paper.  I then place that slip in a sorrow box so that I can recognize it 
and then let it go. Create two boxes for your peace shelf. One for joyful emotions and 
one for sorrow.  In the classroom, our sorrows simply disappear ( the adults discreetly 
see to this)! Your joy box might overflow with what makes you happy.  
 
 

SCIENCE AND CULTURE 
 

 
Snow experiment: How Do Artic Animals Stay Warm in Winter 

Here’s what you’ll need:  a bowl of icy water, Crisco (or vegetable shortening), latex or vinyl 

gloves, and plastic wrap. 

● Fill a large pot with water and ice. 

● Invite your child to place their bare hand in the water.  

● How long can they last? 

● Next, place a vinyl glove and invite your child to scoop a handful of crisco or lard and 

place their hand in the water.  



● Lastly, place a glove on your self and lather a layer of crisco on your child’s hand. Secure 

it with plastic wrap in you want.  

What is happening?  

How long can your child keep their hand in the icy waters? 
 
Study of an ARTIC ANIMAL 
Here are classified three part cards for your viewing.  
Michigan ELibrary has free access to Britannica and other stellar digital resources if 
books are difficult to come by at this time.  
You all know the research process. Follow your wonderings and enjoy sharing your discoveries. 
 
 
 

MOVEMENT AND MUSIC 
 
 
Percussion Instrument Three Part Cards 
Play your instrument and make a pretty sound! 
Choose a card and find out where this instrument came from. Listen to some musical 
pieces that feature this instrument.  Make a list of items that can be used as percussion 
instruments around your home.  
 
Move Like an Animal  action poster 
 
School Songs:  
Skidamarink! 
Months of the Year 
Days of the Week 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zO8e4oz97cLdG9QBU3G1CVk1X9kl3Ui6/view?usp=sharing
https://mel.org/az.php
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19a3Q5py4yCp8VFc-GcdQVSYKWv-JxqsS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZVVoQVEY9khFv8OKknjkGk2y0JhhxZoU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13VpEJEilPLiynzhufnot0wYiGfnylGJ_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Cru4K5ajtSaJeyIanSVjg3WWMHv61yO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Cru4K5ajtSaJeyIanSVjg3WWMHv61yO/view?usp=sharing

